DEBT CEILING IS EXTENDED

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congress voted Friday night to extend the federal government’s borrowing authority by $40 billion, avoiding a last-minute showdown over raising the debt ceiling.

Speaker of the House Paul Ryan confirmed the vote, saying: "It’s the right thing to do for America, and it’s the right thing to do for you and me.

The vote comes as negotiations between President Trump and congressional leaders over budget and spending issues continue.

By Kerry Kelly
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Guitarist's Body Found

WASHINGTON (UPI) — An autopsy was scheduled Friday for the body of a man identified as Carl "Parrot" who played bass guitar for Leon Russell, Eric Clapton and other rock and jazz musicians.

Friends of Russell, who discovered the body Thursday, have confirmed to the Associated Press that the dead man was Russell's former bandmate.

Russell died in 2016 at age 74, Russell died in 2016 at age 74 of a heart attack. His death was ruled a suicide.

The body was found at a home in the Los Angeles area after being reported missing earlier in the week.

By Kerry Kelly

Lee Way Loses 8-Year-Old Suit

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A final content order was issued Thursday against a media group that had been ordered to remove a story about Lee Way Maine Freight. The order was issued by the Federal Communications Commission.

The company was faced with a potential fine of $100,000 if it failed to comply with the ruling.

Lee Way, a Maine-based trucking company, had been ordered to remove a story about its business practices that was published in a local newspaper.

The company had argued that the story was protected under the First Amendment, but the FCC disagreed.

Lee Way was fined $25,000 for failing to remove the story.

By Kerry Kelly
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Good Morning

It's Saturday, May 31, And...
3 Sought In Killings

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Police Friday were on the lookout for three men wanted in connection with a shooting at a Kansas City restaurant that killed a man and wounded another.

The men, described as wearing ski masks, entered the restaurant just before midnight Friday and opened fire, killing the man and wounding another. The victim's identity was not released.

Police said the shooting occurred at the El Pollo Loco restaurant in the 3800 block of Main Street. The restaurant is located near the University of Kansas Medical Center, where several other shootings have occurred in recent months.

Tentative Accord Reached On New 1-Year Contract

By Marlin Hark

Federal Aviation Administration

A tentative agreement has been reached between the Federal Aviation Administration and the Air Traffic Controllers Union on a new 1-year contract.

Under the agreement, air traffic controllers would receive a 3% pay raise, as well as increased benefits and improved working conditions.

Animal Cruelty Charges Filed Against MWC Man

By Terry Franks

A man in the Midwestern City of Arkansas has been charged with animal cruelty after a dog was found dead in a local park.

The man, identified as John Smith, was arrested and charged with animal cruelty after the body of a 3-year-old pit bull was discovered in the park.

Candidate Running As 'Dependent'

By Linda Johnson

A candidate for the upcoming election is running as "dependent," promising to support those in need.

The candidate, identified as Jane Doe, has been running on a platform focused on helping those in need, including the homeless and the elderly.

Reorganization Play Gets OK

By Betty Williams

The reorganization plan for a local company has been approved, allowing the company to emerge from bankruptcy.

The plan, which includes a reduction in workforce and restructuring of debt, was approved by creditors in a court hearing.
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Editorial

Dangerous Gag

Harriet Van Horne

You’d Better Sleep Through The ‘80s

NEW YORK CITY – It has been an interesting summer for Harriet Van Horne. After years of being bored with the mundane routines of her job as a bank clerk, she decided to take a class in public speaking. The result? A career change and a new passion for life.

"I never thought I'd be this excited about something," said Horne. "When I opened my mouth, I felt alive. It was like waking up from a long, dormant state.

But it wasn't just the thrill of speaking that caught her attention. She loved the audience reaction. The way they would laugh, cry, and gasp at her words. It was as if she had found a new language to express herself.

"I want to be a storyteller," she said. "I want to capture moments with the power of words and make people feel something."

Thoughts

Stan Mikita: A More Lasting Fame

Bob Greene

And when a man is that family friendly, the family is more important. Stan Mikita is a great example of this. He was not only a great player, but also a great person.

"He had a way of making everyone feel special," said Greene. "He was humble and down-to-earth. It's rare to find someone who is so successful and yet so grounded.

"But it's more than just his play. He gave back to the community. He did charity work and was always there for those in need. It's a legacy that will last longer than any trophy.

Horse Sense And Hogwash

Paul Harvey

"Sure, I wish I could stop the world and catch up with all the interesting people I've met," said Harvey. "But sometimes it's hard to keep up with the pace of life.

"I try to take a moment to appreciate the little things," he continued. "Like the smell of fresh-baked bread or the sound of a baby's giggle. It's these moments that make life worth living.

Cuba Defector Warns Castro’s Missiles Ready

We refer readers to the following article for full details on the Cuban defector story.

Jack Anderson

The Gossip Column

Faye Awaits Trip To Altar

Sylvia Porter

Several months ago, Faye was approached by a man who claimed to be a potential suitor. It was a shocking revelation for Faye, who had assumed that her time was over.

"I thought I was too old for love," she said. "But this man changed my mind. He showed me that love can happen at any age.

"I'm not sure what the future holds," she continued. "But I know that I'm open to new experiences."

Record Supply Of Coke Seized

MIAMI (AP) – The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) announced today that it has seized a record supply of cocaine in Miami. The seizure was made during a raid on a warehouse on the outskirts of the city.

"This is a major victory for the DEA," said DEA Director Robert Wadman. "We're committed to eradicating the flow of illegal drugs and this is a huge step in the right direction.

It is the largest cocaine seizure in the agency’s history.
A Little Rain
NCAA Golf Postponed

COLEMAN (Via-AP) — The NCAA's decision to postpone the Division I men's golf championships for the first time in 41 years due to rain and thunderstorms will likely be assessed in the future.

The University of Arkansas/New Mexico State match was delayed on Friday as a result of inclement weather, and the tournament was postponed to Monday morning. The tournament, which was originally scheduled for Thursday-Saturday, will now be played on Tuesday-Sunday.

"We're certainly not happy with the situation," said University of Arkansas/New Mexico State head coach Ben Howle. "But we understand the safety concerns and appreciate the NCAA's efforts to ensure the safety of all participants and spectators.

"We will do everything we can to make up for the lost time and ensure that our players are ready to compete.

Snead Cards 69 To Take Lead In Kemper Golf

Murphy Sparks A's Past Texas, Gaylord

Lazinski Scores

Hawaii Nips Florida State

Roberts Nips Bean; Wins A Feature

89ers Edge Aeros

PUBLIC NOTICE:

SUNDAY 12 'til 7 PM DAILY 10 AM to 7 PM

FORCED SACRIFICE

McCULLOCH WHOLESALE FURNITURE - 100 E. CALIFORNIA

BUILDING MUST BE EMTED IMMEDIATELY

5 SHELF PLANT STAND

4 pc. BEDROOM GROUP

4 pc. LOVESAT CHAIR & Ottoman

ALL NEW FURNITURE

Sofa-Loveseat & Chair & Ottoman

Table 4 Chairs of Wood

BARSTOOLS

HAT RACK

REG. $499
$299

REG. $499
$38

REG. $199
$36

REG. $199
$38

REG. $199
$36

REG. $199
$38

REG. $199
$36

REG. $199
$38
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ARIZONA DROPS CWS Opener To St. John's

TONY NAVARRO

Arizona's Tony Navarro hit a two-run single in the first inning to give the Cats a 2-1 lead over St. John's.

Kuhn Praises Fans

Giant Killer Paul McManns

{ IMAGE }

Died By Complications

Great American

BROOKS WYNNE

Paul "Babe" McManns, 51, giant-killer baseball player who shot his fame by killing a large elephant in the World Series, died Tuesday.

Giants' fans were stunned when they heard the news of McManns' death.

Carver Takes 1-Stoke Lead

Olympic Cage Squad Relishes NBA Games

BOSTON COUNTRY CLUB

BOSTON (AP) - The Boston Country Club, site of the Olympic Games, is relishing the NBA games.

Rodgers Ready To Give Brewers Back To Bambi

Be Motivated, Committed

BURLINGTON, IOWA (AP) - Brewers backup catcher Ken Rodgers is ready to give Bambi a run for his money.

Cary Hughes of the Brewers is expected to make a comeback soon.

Fort Wayne: It's A Cryin' Shame

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA (AP) - The Fort Wayne Komets are in a bit of a bind.

They're facing a tough game against the Quad City Mallards.
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THIS IS
HORSE SALE WEEK
Monday, June 2
SALE STARTS AT 6:00 PM
Averages 10 to 15 horses bi-weekly
MID AMERICAN STOCKYARDS
1361 W. Maxwell St.
Gallon Asphalt Shell, 500 West, Jerry Varner
918-367-2300

USED PICKUPS
73 Chevrolet Long Wide Bed. Small V6. Standard Shift. 3,000 actual miles. You won't find one like this for this price. NICER!! $1,980

BOB MOORE USED CARS
3515 N. MAY
943-6572

GIGANTIC USED CAR SALE
Over 100 Custom Vans & Used Cars to Choose From!
Open Til 9 pm Fri. & Sat.
- CHEVROLET
- GMC
- FORD
- LINCOLN
- MERCURY
- OLDS
- PONTIAC
- STATION WAGONS
- TRUCKS

BOB MOORE USED CARS
3515 NORTH MAY
943-6572
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